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NEWSLETTER
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
HOLIDAY SALE
Saturday, November 16th • 9am-4pm

SATURDAY | DECEMBER 7 | 9 AM - 12 Noon

Dad's
Belgian Waffles
Everyone's favorite event of the year is coming up- Dad's Belgian
Waffles! Come on out December 7th to enjoy massive waffles
that will fill your plate, beautifully decorated Christmas trees,
and an appearance from Santa Clause!
Tickets are $9 on our website. Children ages 5 and under are free!

Let the arboretum help you find the perfect
gift for the holiday season. Sip hot apple cider
and eat delicious cookies as you shop for the
coming season.

DAD’S BELGIAN WAFFLES
Saturday, December 7th • 9am-12pm
Tickets are $9. Register online or at the door.

WINTERFEST
Saturday, Dec. 7th – Sunday, Dec. 22nd
Weekdays: 9am-4pm
Saturdays: 10am-4pm
Sundays- 12pm-4pm
Enjoy seeing a room full of Christmas trees
decorate by local organizations.

ANNUAL HOLIDAY
WREATH WORKSHOP
Sunday, December 8th • 1pm-3pm
Costs per wreath are $20 for members and $25 for
non-members.
Join Sandy and Nan in a festive, very hands-on
workshop just right for the season. All materials
provided, but you are welcome to bring along
favorite color accents or ornaments. Please bring
small garden clippers.
Must register online or by calling 515.795.3216.

SNOWSHOEING
Jan. 18th & Feb. 15th • 1pm-3pm
Boone County Naturalist Katie Healy will be
here to teach participants how to snowshoe
before hitting the trails. Afterward, regroup in
the Hughes Education Building for a cup of hot
cocoa. If there’s no snow, join us instead for a
winter hike along the same route. Call or email
Katie Healy, Boone County Naturalist, to register
and to reserve your snowshoes in advance.
515.230.3285 or khealy@boonecounty.iowa.gov

SPUD NIGHT
Friday, January 24th • 4pm-7pm

Art Mart + 2019

Saturday, December 7th
9am-2pm in the Caffery Building

Shop for jewelry, fresh evergreens, watercolors, baked
goods, home decor & more!
Contact Amy Schleier at 515-795-2762 or at amyschleier@gmail.com

Tickets available online or at the door for $8
Create your own mouthwatering creations at
the Iowa Arboretum’s spud bar. Butter, sour
cream and all the fixings will be available. Dr.
Ajay Nair, Associate Professor of Horticulture
and Vegetable Production Specialist, will
speak at 5:30 pm about potato fun facts.

SOUP SUPPER
Friday, February 21st • 4pm-7pm
Tickets are $8
Join us for a delicious bowl of soup, dipping
bread and yummy desserts. There will also be
a guest speaker!
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THE CONNECTION
Mark Schneider – Executive Director

The Answer Is Nature

I was talking to a friend who is religious leader in the community about the impact of
technology on young people. He said many have lost their sense of self because
they are so dependent on technology. He said they have a problem dealing with the
real world because they are not truly engaged in it. Some have lost the social skills
to engage with others and the tools to cope in today’s society.
This conversation made me wonder about the roll public gardens can play in bringing a balance to young people.
Richard Louv, in his book Principals of Nature, talks about the “restorative powers of the natural world” and
its ability to “boost mental acuity and creativity, heal illness, increase immunity, broaden our compassion and
strengthen human bonds.”
We offer nature every day to those that walk our grounds, woodland and prairie trails. The Iowa Arboretum will
continue to be an important place to find solace and to rejuvenate. It is time to push back from our screens, put
down our phones, and walk with nature.

“

Into the forest I go to lose my mind and find my soul.
― John Muir

“
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MY FAVORITE PLANT | Arrowwood Viburnum
By Aaron Steil

When asked to name my favorite plant, I always have to give it a qualifier. “Do you mean my favorite plant for shade?
or my favorite tree? or maybe my favorite native woody pollinator-friendly plant for wet situations?” (its buttonbush,
by the way!). There are so many wonderful plants it is difficult to pick just one. In the spirit of adding qualifiers
to this question, my favorite plant for multi-season interest is
arrowwood viburnum (Viburnum dentatum). This is one of the
most utilitarian of the viburnums, and of deciduous shrubs in
general. Its dense habit makes it good for screens and hedges,
even in winter with no leaves. Lovely clusters of white flowers
in spring mature to beautiful clusters of dark blue berries that
the birds love. And foliage often has nice fall color ranging from
yellow to nice shades of red and orange.
Grow arrowwood viburnum in fall sun to part shade. Plants can
tolerate more shade but will be more open with poor bloom.
They also grow in a wide variety of soils but prefer moist, welldrained. Plants are easy to propagate by seed or softwood
cuttings. The common name comes from the lore that Native
Americans used the long straight stems for arrows shafts and
seeing it grow you could imagine that use; although it’s unclear if that was really something that happened.
Several nice cultivars are easy to find in the nurseries including ‘Morton’ (sold as Northern Burgundy®), ‘Ralph
Senior’ (sold as Autumn Jazz®), ‘Synnestvedt’ (sold as Chicago Lustre®), and the ubiquitous ‘Christom’ (sold as
Blue Muffin®). It was the Blue Muffin cultivar won many years ago at an Iowa Arboretum Green Tie Affair auction
that reintroduced this wonderful plant to my garden and solidified my love for this multi-season interest, wildlife
supporting, native, and easy to grow ornamental shrub. But then again, I’m hard-pressed to find a viburnum I
wouldn’t invite into my garden.
Aaron Steil is the assistant director at Iowa State University’s
Reiman Gardens in Ames, IA. He also teaches classes in
Iowa State’s Department of Horticulture. In these roles he
has an opportunity to combine his two great loves: gardening
and teaching. Steil cohosts Gardening Today on WHO Radio
(1040 AM) in Des Moines, a weekly call-in gardening program
and serves as a regular guest on Iowa Public Radio’s weekly
“Hort Friday” segment on Talk of Iowa. He received his B.S.
in horticulture and biology from Iowa State University and his
M.S. in public horticulture from the University of Delaware. An
avid horticulturalist, Steil enjoys practicing what he teaches and
maintains his own private garden in Des Moines.

VOLUNTEER CONNECTION

Leone Junck

1. TELL ME ABOUT YOURSELF.
I live on a century farm south of Ogden with my husband David. Our son and his wife live in Minnesota; our
daughter is in Johnston with her husband and two children.
This is our first year for a raised bed garden and it has been very successful. I especially enjoy raising daylilies,
ornamental grasses, and having flower pots on the patio. In 1997, I became a Master Gardener, and continue to
keep the certification.
I serve on the E.L.M. Street Preschool Board in Ogden, along with the Youth and Shelter Services Board of
Boone County; this fits just right for a retired school teacher. Recently, I have been appointed to the State Board
of Health. Previously, I served on the State of Iowa Early Childhood Board.
2. WHY DO YOU LIKE TO VOLUNTEER?
Volunteering helps you stay up to date on current happening, and the latest trends. You also meet wonderful people who
share your same interest.
3. WHAT DO YOU DO AT THE ARBORETUM?
Volunteering at the arboretum is fun! The car show registration lets me see all of the beautiful cars, plus visit with the owners. The Garden Social and Auction lets me
visit with the attendees and wash dishes. The Halloween Family Event has been very popular; I help with registration.
I also attended Spring Symposiums, learning about new improved plants and design. I attended the fall “Design a Bouquet” class, which was beneficial to me.
4. WHERE IS YOUR FAVORITE PLACE TO GO IN THE ARBORETUM?
I have several favorite places. My grandmother planted irises, so I especially enjoy seeing the iris blooming, and the Children’s Garden. Who doesn’t like the plant sales?

The Arboretum is a beautiful place in the country. Every staff member is friendly, helpful, and enthusiastic!

“

In every walk with nature one receives far more than he seeks.
– John Muir

“

5. WHY WOULD YOU RECOMMEND OTHERS TO VOLUNTEER?
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Cold Climate Gardening: To Do List for the Winter Months
By Leah Worth – Horticulture Project Manager
Winter is often the time we, as gardeners, like to
log off on gardening and all that that entails. Most
of us look forward to that long-anticipated break of
pulling weeds, deadheading, watering, mulching,
monitoring pests and diseases, and so much more.
Living in a cold climate has its perks of making us
slow down, appreciate the change of seasons, and
embrace the rest that comes with it.
However, just as the leaves fall with the cold night air,
the gardener’s winterization and spring preparation
is just beginning. Protecting your cold-sensitive
plants, sharpening and cleaning garden tools, preordering plants for next season, maintaining outdoor
furniture, winter pruning, and monitoring for broken
branches from winter storms are some of the many
tasks gardeners can do before spring arrives.
Protecting your cold-sensitive plants with an
insulating layer of mulch aids in the survival of
dormant perennials in the winter months, but
the ground should already be frozen. If mulch is
applied prematurely to the soil surface perennial
root systems can still undergo rapid temperature
fluctuations with the freeze, thaw, and then refreeze
process. Covering or wrapping newly planted and
delicate deciduous shrubs like roses or butterfly
bush (Buddleia species), in addition to evergreens,
with burlap or a soft polypropylene fabric can
protect the plants from dry winter winds that cause
dehydration. Mounding natural material such as
straw or shredded dried leaves has also shown
benefits to overwintering new growth of those more
sensitive shrubs.
Sanitizing the garden through one final weeding can
lessen the spring work load before the thousands
of seeds have the chance to overwinter and sprout
in the spring. For example, a single plume of giant
foxtail (Setaria faberi) can produce anywhere from

40,000-90,000 seeds. While the low-growing and
succulent purslane (Portulaca oleracea) is less, up
to 10,000 seeds can be produced from one plant.
Clearing fallen debris, especially diseased leaves or
needles from the soil surface, also aids in minimizing
the potential for overwintering pests and diseases.
Even when you think there is still enough food
for deer and rabbits to eat before winter truly
commences, you may be unpleasantly surprised
to find them nibbling on anything and everything.
Protecting your newly planted trees, shrubs, and
perennials with rabbit fencing and wrapping plastic
or vinyl tree guards around tree trunks is a worthwhile investment. Detrimental effects can occur
when deer rub their antlers on the trunks of trees
in late fall and early winter. The shedding of their
antlers corresponds directly to the shedding of the
tree’s cambium, or the layer between the inner bark
and outer wood of the tree; which is responsible
for transporting water and nutrients throughout the
tree itself. Though the tree may not die immediately,
damage caused by the disruption of the cambium
layer can lead to limb death, flagging, and encourage
other stresses such as pests and diseases.
Pre-ordering plants for spring is my favorite part of
winter. As new catalogs and plant releases start to
unveil themselves in August and September, I start
organizing what I need and begin to place orders for
spring before the first snow flies. Ordering around
the time of October and November ensures the best
selection of the plants and varieties desired, with no
substitutions needed.
Paying attention to tools and outdoor furniture
when they are not being used in winter is also
on the gardener’s to-do list. In addition to daily
maintenance of your tools, pruners should be
taken apart, deep cleaned, and sharpened at least
Pictures from www.agreenhand.com
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once every season. Damaged branches that have
been ripped or torn apart from cutting or pruning
with dull blades makes them more susceptible to
pests and diseases. Using a specialized pruningsharpening tool or a sharpening stone to pruners
and loppers works best. A sharpening file, followed
by a sharpening stone, can also be used to keep
shovels and hoes sharp for next season. Preparing
a fresh bucket of sand mixed with a plant-based oil,
such as linseed oil, and dipping the metal surfaces
of your tools with this mixture will protect your tools
from rust and corrosion the following spring.
Checking for broken branches after a wet snow,
strong winter winds, and an ice storm should also
be routine, living in a cold climate. Further tearing
of bark and potential damage to the branch collar
can occur if a broken limb is left unintended. Once
the branch collar is compromised, callus growth and
wound closure and repair is often disrupted.
Many trees and shrubs are best pruned in late winter
while dormancy is still occurring. Oaks, for example,
can only be pruned in the winter months when
the insect hosts that carry fungus spores (ie. oak
wilt, Ceratocystis fagacearum) from one locality to
another are also dormant. However, there are many
exceptions to that rule when it comes to late winter
or spring bloomers. Research pruning timelines and
techniques for each shrub and tree species before
you start clipping.
All in all, winterization and spring preparation does
not have to be daunting. Having the mindset that
these tasks contribute to an easier, healthier, and
more enjoyable landscape the following growing
season can put that extra pep in any tired gardener’s
step. After all, most of us can’t wait until we can get
our hands in the soil once again as Old Man Winter
sticks around longer than we hoped.

AT THE

Volunteer Lynette Lantz receiving a
certificate of appreciation during the
Volunteer Celebration event.

Volunteers Rhonda, Kelly and
Joanne enjoying ArbFeast.

Some 4 legged friends
enjoying the early morning 5k!

Arb Fall Florals gave guests
fall inspiration!

Some of our four-legged friends
visited the Iowa Arboretum!

An attendee of Arb Fall Florals showed her creations.

Two dogs had a good time at
Paws in the Park!
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RED HEADED WOODPECKER | Melanerpes erythrocephalus
By Kevin Lantz
Both sexes of the Red Headed Woodpecker look identical. They have an all red head, solid black back with a white rump, chest, and belly. The woodpeckers
also have large white patches on their wings with a black tail. Juveniles woodpeckers look similar, however, they are a gray-brown in color. They lack any red
coloring on the head.
Red Headed Woodpeckers are in the Central-Iowa area year-round. Their habitat consists of groves, open woodlands and tree-shaded areas.
They build their nests in cavities in dead trees or tree limbs. Red Headed Woodpeckers lay 4-5 eggs that are white in color. Both parent woodpeckers incubate
the eggs, which hatch in a 2-week period. The young woodpeckers leave the nest about 27 days after hatching. Woodpeckers have 1 brood per year.

Support Our Winged Friends!
Support
Support Our
Our Winged
Winged Friends!
Friends!

The diet of the Red Headed Woodpecker consists of a variety of things. It mostly consists of insects, fruits and nuts. They also feed at seed and suet feeders.
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DONATIONS, NEW MEMBERS & RENEWALS
JULY 16, 2019 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 9, 2019
SIGNIFICANT GIFTS

Wayne Koos
Lowrey Charitable Foundation
Jeff & Bobbie Miles

MONETARY GIFTS
Catherine Chalstrom
Jan Ehrig
Kirsten Linney
John & Linda Vilmain
Barbara Wright

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
Ashley Arends

INDIVIDUAL & FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS
Benjamin Allen & Peggy Fitch
Paul & Rebecca Bailey
Mary Jo & Jon Banwart
Kenneth & Helen Barnes
Jenn & Art Baumgartner
Jane & Ted Behrens
Joyce Bimbi
Carla Boekelman & Richard Parker
Ken & Teresa Bozer
Sue Rutledge Brenton & J.C. Brenton
Michael & Dometa Brothers
Bruce & Mary Brown
Thomas Brumback, Jr.
Joyce Carlson & Pat Murphy
Frank Cerfogli
Earl Check
Thomas Cross
Nancy Davis
Greg Davis
David & Betsy Dettmann
Darlene & Daryl Doerder
Loren & Nancy Donaldson
John & Julie Doy
John Dresser
Kathy Dubansky
Steve Duffy
Shirley Ehlers
Melinda Ehrig
Aleda & Kerry Feuerbach
Dennis & Peggy Fountaine
Fritz & Susan Franzen
William Frazier
Cindy & Tom Friedrichsen
Roberta Fullerton
John Gilliland
Hans Goeppinger
Jim & Nancy Grabau
Juanita S Grant
Thomas Gust
George Haines

Chris & Jennifer Hanson
Ellen Hartstack & Ben Montour
Sandra Heerema
Richard Heinen
Karen Heringer
Jim Hodgson
Robert Hrubes
Jim & Jolene Hultgren
Paul Hunter
Jeff & Laura Iles
Nathan & Sara Jensen
David Johnson & Rebecca Roorda
Richard & Kate Jordan
Janet Kalsem-Perry
Tamara Kenworthy
Keith & Charla Kudej
Christopher & Susan Ladd
Vince & Shelley Lawson
AdaMae Lewis
Mary Jane Long
Dick & Barbara Lyford
Ann Malven
Ralph & Carolyn Manning
Eleanor Mathews
Barbara & Roger McGregor
George & Sandra McJimsey
Brian & Laura Mehlhaus
Joyce & Janis Meier
Rosemary Mitchum
Jan More
Larry & Connie Mullin
Greg & Diane Nelson
Betty Nikkel
Bev Olofson
Bob & Deb Owens
Frank Paaske
Judy Panning
Chris Perrin & Becky Voas
Susan Posch
Kara Prior
Avis Pruin
Kristin Redenius
Sue Riesselman
Karen & Richard Ross
Marv & Barb Saathoff
Darcy & Larry Schroeder
Alexandra Scupham
Lewis Sears
Paulette Sells
Marty Severson
Susan Shields
Stephanie Shiffer
LeRoy & Joan Sigmund
Steiner & Mary Anne Silence
Charles Silet
Inez Smith
Pat Spangler

Rebecca Stadlman
Sheryl Start
Frances A Stetson
Emmett Stevermer
Linda Streiff
Suzanne Swanson
Paul & Jean Swenson
Troy & Ruth Thompson
Keith Thornton
Judy Tonsfeldt
Carl & Evelyn Varley
Todd Voss
Cindy Walker
Paula Walter
Michael & Karolyn Wells
Mark Widrlechner

ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
Pella Garden Club
Russ O’Harra Hosta Society

SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIPS
Matthew Bailey & Cynthia Haynes
Michael Campbell
Mark & Winnie Gleason
Tom & Colleen Good
Donna Mueller & Stephen Stenstrom
Kathy & Alex Ramirez
Nelda Sampel
Jan Scharingson
Susan, David, & Emmet Siev
Linda Smith
Doug & Vicky Van Dyke

PATRON MEMBERSHIPS
Terry & Madonna Frisch
Jim & Madeleine Walker

FELLOW MEMBERSHIPS
Mary Buck
Bernard & Brenda Mouw

IN MEMORY OF JOHN BOEHM
Joreen Boehm

IN MEMORY
OF ELIZABETH FLANNEGAN
Chris & Stephanie Jacobsen
Loyd & Terry Settle

DONATED GOODS AND SERVICES

Todd & Stephanie Burras - Wild Birds Unlimited
Randy Elder
Diane & Greg Nelson
Mary Ellen Silver
NOVEMBER 2019
- FEBRUARY
2020
MAY
- AUGUST 2019
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Sharing our Passion for Trees,
Plants and Nature with All of Iowa

1875 Peach Avenue
Madrid, Iowa 50156

OPEN SUNRISE TO SUNSET
Discover hundreds of species of trees, shrubs and
flowers in a tranquil setting, as well as woodland trails
and prairie walk. Use the pedestrian gate and auxiliary
parking lot when the main parking lot is closed.

“LIKE” US ON FACEBOOK

Check out our new website! www.iowaarboretum.org

Save
the
Save
theDate!
Date!

pring
Fever
Symposium
Spring
Fever
Symposium
2020
2020
Saturday,
April
18, 2020
Saturday,
April
18, 2020
10:00 10:00
am – am
3:00– pm
3:00 pm
arefor
$55members
for members
TicketsTickets
are $55
andfor
$65
for non-members
and $65
non-members
on
our website.
on our website.

Morning
Deer-Resistant
Drama
Morning
Talk: Talk:
Deer-Resistant
Drama

Learn how to create a beautiful fence-

earn how to create a beautiful fence-

free garden that thrives despite the deer.

e garden that thrives despite the deer.

Afternoon Talk: Foliage & Focal Points

ternoon Talk: Foliage & Focal Points

Ideas for gardens and budgets of all sizes.

as for gardens and budgets of all sizes.

Speaker

Speaker
Karen Chapman
Karen Chapman

